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A NOTE ON METRICALLT INWARD MAPPINGS. 
Cheng-Ming LEI, Milwaukee, and Kok-Keong TAN , Halifax 
Abstract; .Fixed point theorems for multi-valued map-
p ings , s a t i s f y i n g a certa in inward cond i t ion are obtained* 
Key words: .Fixed po int , multi-valued mappinga, metri-
c a l l y inward mappings, contract ions , contractive mappings* 
AMS: 54H25 Ref. 2 . : 3 . 966 .3 
--• Introduction* Let (X,d) be a metric space, P(X) the 
c lass of a l l non-empty bounded c losed subsets of X and D the 
Hauadorff metric on PCX) Induced by d . Given a subset K of X, 
at mapping T: K—*F(X} i s sa id to be ( i ) contractive on K i f 
D(T(x) ,T(y)J<d (x ,y ) for a l l x , y i n K with x4-y and ( i i ) i n -
ward on K i f for each x in Kf there e x i s t * v€ K such that 
d (x ,v ) • d (v ,T(x)) = d ( x , T ( x ) ) , where v4*x unlesa d (x ,T(x)) « 
* 0 , where d(x,T(x)J = i n f - ( d ( x , y ) | y€T(x>f . In case T i s 
s ing le -va lued , the notion of "a contractive mapping" was 
f i r s t Introduced by M. Edelste in in [ 3 1 and the notion of "an 
inward mapping" was cal led wa metrical ly inward mapping" in 
[ 2 1 . 
1) The author i s par t ia l l y supported by National Research 
Council of Canada under Grant No. A-8096. 
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The concept of inwardness for mappings defined on topo-
logical vector spaces was f irst studied by B.H. Halpern in 
his thesis £43. Recently, many interesting results related 
to th is concept have been obtained by F.E. Browder, Halpern-
Bergman, K. Fan, Petrystoyn-Fitz pat rick, W.A. Kirk, J. Caris-
t i and by many others. See [2^ and 15>1 for more detailed re-
ferences • 
£• Main results . W.A. Kirk pointed out (C2J, Remarks) 
that Caristi's results Theorem (2*1)', Theorem 2.1 and hence 
also Theorem 2.2 can be proved by using a result of A* Br^nd-
sted (£13, Theorem 2 ) . For our purpose, we shall state a par-
ticular case of Brjc»ndsted's result below. 
Lemma 1. (Cll, Theorem 2) Let (M,d) be a complete met-
ric space. If $> i s a lower semi-continuous mapping from M 
into i O,co) then for each xe M there exists a point u£M 
such that d(x,u) & <$> (x) - <$> (u) and d(u,y) > <J> (u) - <t> (y) 
for al l y€M with y*#u. 
We shall show that the above lemma can be used to gene-
ralize Caristi's results for multi-valued mappings: 
Theorem 2: Let (X,d) be a metric space and K a non-em-
pty complete subset of X. Suppose that T: K—**F(X) i s in-
ward on K and is also a contraction: 
D(T(x),T(y))* k d(x,y), for a l l x,yeK 
where k € i 0,1) is a fixed constant. Then T has a fixed point 
in K. 
Proof. Define (J> (x) * 1 * ̂  d(x,T(x)) for xeK. Then 
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4> i s continuous as T i s a contraction. By Lemma l f there 
e x i s t s ue K auch that 
( * ) d (u ,y) > <|>(u) - 4>(y), for a l l yfeK with y4*u. 
We claim that d(u fT(u)) » 0 . Suppo8e thia were not true. S in-
ce T i a inward on Kf there exiat8 v e K w i t h v4*u auch that 
d(u,v) a d(u,T(u)) - d(v fT(u)> 
.4d(u fT(u)) - C d ( v f T ( v ) ) - D(T(v) f T ( u ) ) l 
£ d ( u f T ( u ) ) - d (v f T(v)) • k d(v fu> 
Thus d(u,v) .6 4> (u) - <t>(v), which contradicts (*). There-
fore, d(ufT(u)) = 0 and hence ueT(u) since T(u) is closed. 
Another application of Lemma 1 gives us the following: 
Theorem 3. Let (Mfd) be a complete metric space and f 
a mapping defined on M such that for each x€Mf f(x) Is a 
nonempty subset of M. Suppose that there exists a lower semi<-
continuoua function 4> • M — > t 0fco) auch that one of the 
following conditions holda: 
(A) For each x€ Mf 
D(xff(x)) -6 <J>(x) - <J>(u)f for some u€f(x). 
(B) For each x€ Mf f(x) is compact and d(x,f(x)) .6 
^4>(x) - <)>(u)f for all u€f(x). 
Then there exists u0€ M such that u € f(uQ). 
Next we shall show that lf the set K in Theorem 2 is 
compactf then the condition that T being a contraction can 
be weakened to being "contractive". 
Theorem 4. Let (Xfd) be a metric space and K a compact 
subset of £. Suppose T: K — • P(X) is inward on K and is al-
so contractive on Kf then T has a fixed point in K. 
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-Proof. Since T is contractive on K and K is compact, 
there exists u X such that 
d(ufT(u)) • inf <d(x,T(x)): x « K ? . 
We claim that d(ufT(u)) =- O. Suppose th i s were fa lse . Since 
T i s inward on K, there exists veK such that v4*u and 
dtufv) *dCv,T(u)) » d(u fT(u)). Since d(v,T(vi)-£ d(vfTtu)) + 
• D(T(u)fT(v)) and since T i s contractive, one has d(v,T(v))< 
-<d(u,T(u)), which contradicts the choice of u in K. Thus 
d(u,T(u)) = 0. Hence ueT(u) since T(u) i s closed. 
Finally, we remark that even when T i s a ingle-valued, 
Theorem 2 ( i . e . Theorem 2.2 in ($3) and Theorem 4 are incompa-
rable in the sense that neither is more general than the ot-
her. 
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